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The rnatter of coordination, of allocation of resources and of the organizational forrns used for this 
allocation, has been highlighted as an investiga tive focus in different sciences and theoretical 
approaches such as econornics, sOciology, and Organizational Theory, arnongst others. Although 
rnodels, governance structures and organizational forrns have deserved great prorninence, the 
sarne doesn' t occur with the concept of coordination rnechanisrn, showing the necessity of 
reviewing and rebuilding of this concept. Trust, considered by rnany authors as being one of the 
rnechanisrns of coordination, has been used as a cornplernentary and integrates forrn to other 
approaches. In agribusiness, even though it's rnentioned, few are the 'l(9rks that conternplates 
them in a more deep way. It has been chosen rnake this essay as an effort to elucidate the 
theoretical rnatters approached in the doctorate theory. Thus, the goal of this work is reviewing the 
concept of coordination rnechanism. It is concluded that trust attends to the proposals of a 
coordination rnechanism and that it' s necessary the well-identification of the arenas and 
coordination rnechanisrns and the possible cornbinations of rnechanisrns in the identification -of 
organizational forrns. 
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Building upon a set of socio-environrnental impact assessrnents carried out in five rural territories 
across the country, regarding the context of increasing dernand for oleaginous crops for biofuels 
production, this study presents the sustainability assessrnent of rural establislunents in those 
territories, airning at checking the impact results against current local agricultural settings. The 
rnain results point out that, in general, the ecological dimensions of sustainability, such as 
Landscape Ecology and Atrnosphere, Water, and Soil quality indicators, show adequa te field 
conditions, seerningly not yet negatively affected by inputs and natural resources pressure 
increases, predicted as important potential impacts. On the other hand, rnost valuable positive 
consequences expected frorn the socio-environrnental impact assessrnents, such as improved Socio-
cultural Values and Managernent & Adrninistration indicators, are still opportunities to be 
realized, if sustainable local rural developrnent is to occur under the ernerging agro-energy 
scenariO. 
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